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" John Foster Dulles' remar.k last week}n Con
'gressional testimony, to the effect that pet:s?n
ally I'd rather not have a Fre~ch and BrItlsh 
sofdier beside me, one on my rIght. and one on 
my: left" was more than a slip of the tongue, 
to "be casually apologized for. . 

It goes to the heart of the Dulles o.bses~IOn 
with the conviction that only U.S. atomIC mIght 
can, stem the tide of Soviet advance, and. that 
everything .. . including t~e Western al~Ian~e 

" 'and the existence, of Israel, IS expen~able In 1;IS 
"- quest for allies (the Arabs) agaInst SOVIet 

expansionism. ". . . 
" Arguing from hIS own stand~oInt, .there IS 
little in the recent history of AI?erIcan 4Ipl?I?aCy 
to warrant putting much trust In Du~les mIlItary 
or diplomatic sagacity, as CongressIOnal leaders 
have proven amply. T1~e, Ba~hd~ Pact has 
failed miserably to 'contaIn SOVIet Influence . . . 
which flowed easily around the 'impregnable 
barrier' into Egypt. Thy American-inspi~ed pol
icy of British withdrawal from Egyptian and 

. See Dulles: Freudian Slip, Page 7 

Dag in Wonderland 
A careful perusal of Dag Hammarskjold's 

report to the UN" last Friday illustrates the 
lengths to which human ingenuity can be applied 
in legalistic defense of wHat no one ... not even 
the speaker himself . . . believes. As a univer
sity debate assigned on the unappetiZing side of 
.a topic, Hammarskjold's views miglit pass. .As 

" .a fair and just appraisal of one of the runmng 
:sores of the diplomatic 'world, it is deplorable 
:hogwash. / 

His abstruse verbiage boiled down to the 
following: 

"Compliance by both Egypt and Israel with 
the' armistice of 1949 would eliminate Egypt's 
right to invoke belligerent rights against Israel 
and would thereby debar Egypt from reimposing 
the blockade on Eilat l 

This view, which ignores that fact that 
Egypt's signature on the armistice pact lifted 
the 'belligerent status' nine years ago, now seem
ingly gives legal grounds to Egypt's blockade of 
Suez and Eilat . . . a blockade that was de
nounced by the UN Security Council five years 
ago; 'See Dag' in Wonderland, Page 7 

Western Canada Histadrut 
, The eyes of Canada are on Regina this Sun
day where Western Canada launches its first 1957 
Histadrut drive. With the added impetus of the 
special Eilat dev~lopment ~cheme (to which all 
drive proceeds wlll be dedIcated), th~ West~rn 

" communities should have no trnuble m settmg 
new records in givin~ for this traditioIJal app~a1. 
Of equal interest is the fact that three maJor 
Western communities will welcome as campaign 
speaker an English speaking Zionist leader, mak
ink ,it possible to attract y:ounger me!llbers of the 
community to the camJi)aIgTI gathermgs. In the 
face of amassed UN opinion directed against 
Israel the Histadrut campaign will provide one 
vital form in which Jewry in the diaspora can 
signify its feelings of solidarity with Israel today: 

.~ " , 
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\ 1' •• '."nIB POS'I' '" Thursday, (January 31, 1957 
" 

The City 'EdJtor'st;Jesk', 
By MELVIN FENSON suggests that "th~ hOllI~ approach" "friendliness" 

HATE LEER CORNERED: The Fort Garry 
Campus of the Universi~y of Manitoba was the 
setting for a heartwarmmg student attack upon 
a hateleer Wednesday. Ron Gostick, d~scredited 
er·:Social Crediter editor of the CanadIan Int,el
'ligencer and past master of a~ti-Semitis.m b'y 
smear and innuendo, was definItely" not In hIS 
element. He is used to selling the Protocols of 
the Elders of Zion, and having his audience with 
him all the way. Wednesday, as guest of the 
Student Christian Mission Series, he tried to, get 
away with a non-committal little speech on the 
dangers of communism. 

\ 
STUDENTS WELL BRIEFED: When we 

arrived on the scene, we noted with satisfaction 
that the room in the UMSCU Building was 
packed; and many familiar faces we!e there. 
These girls and lads had come well brIefed . '.' 
files of Gostik's anti-Semitic pamphlets, and hIS 
own newspaper were readily: available. Que~tioh
ers quoted Gostick's own charges about the mter
national Zionist-Kremlin-Wall Street Jewish con
spiracy,to dominate the world ... and as.ked ~im 
to confirm these views. They also quoted Identical 
lines from Hitler's Mein Kampf . . . and asked 
his opinion without citing the author's name. 
When one ~tudent asked Gostick to distinguish 
his views from fascism, he protested he didn't 
know what fascism was ... whereupon the stu
dent blasted his chutzpah in coming before a 
university audience with so little political know
ledge. 

UN-CANADIAN, UN-CHRISTIAN: A voci
ferous questioner who skewered Gostick repeat
~dly on his own incon&isten\!ies, summed !lP. by 
denouncing him as un~Canadian and un-Ch:'IstIan. 
The student identified himself as a CatholIc. The 
display was a heartwarming tribute to the poli
tical maturity of Canadian university youth, and \ 
powerful hold on them o! democratic ~onvictions, 
Gostick; usually the, obJect of adulation by the 
lunatic fringe, was laughed out of court. Away 
from the fringe, he was out of his element. 
Among his indigestible assertions (made person
ally by him or by pamphleteers he appr~ved) are: 
Nasser is financed by Wall Street dollars and 
is a puppet of Zionist financiers; the Zio,nist .moti- , 
vation is purely a 'grab , for the fantastIc mmeral 
rights of the Dead Sea area'; the U.S. S~pre~e 
Cpurt Civil Rights ruling (on desegregatI.on). IS 
part of a Zionist plot to cause the MongrehzatlOn 
of the white race, making' it easier for Zionists 
t\) gain cOntrol of the U.S. 

IMPORTANCE OF JUDAISM: Here's a clas
sical thought on Judaism by Prof. Paul Tillich"in 
"Christianity and the Children of Israel," edited 
by A. Roy Eckhardt: 

"It is important that there always be Juda
ism. It is the corrective against the paganism-

. that goes along with Christianity .•.. The Church 
is always in danger of adoring the gods. of space 
in which she is ruling .... The Church'Is always 
in danger of losing her prophetic spirit. • . • 
Therefore the prophetic spirit included in the 
tradition of the Synagogue is needed so long as 
the gods of space are in power, and that mell-ns 
to the end of history .. ' .. Synagogue and Church 
should be united in our period in the struggle 
for the Lord of time." 

POWERFUL MONARCH: Time magazine's 
admiration for the prowess of King Saud makes 
us wish that he had come to America a year 
earlier. We know most of our readers share 
Mayor Wagner's views on this slave dealer, yet 
the temptation is irresistable to let the imagj~
ation roam on what might have transpired at I} 
meeting between Saud and· Kinsey, who passeq 
away last year. ( 

, "\ 

BRACE YOURSELFl You may be one of th! " 
200,000 Canadian Jews considered ripe for co -
version by a commission of the Canadian Cou _ 
ciI of Churches. As reported in the Globe anld 
Mail, this clearing house for prominent Prote\
tant denominations and the Anglican Churchi 

, 
'" 

f 
, , 

and "the children" are better avenues of access 
to converting Jhe Jews than a church. That we 
will be treat~d fairly ,hum~mel~ in the process 
is guaranteed ,by the followmg hnes:' " . 

"We must look upon the Jewish people as 
'individuals. ,They carry their burden of sin 
and suffering imd frustration eyen as the rest 
of us. The Jew is a person. We must treat him 
as such, wherever we find him, consider him as 
all others, as a' potential child of God." 

Gershon B. Newman of the Jewish Stanr;lard, who 
- caught the item, charges the Council with "a 
naivete that would be surprising in street corner 
evangelists." . ' 

SHOSHKES IN CAIRO: The much-travelled 
Dr, H. Shoshkes, Tog-Morgen Jqurnal correspond
ent and'HIAS envoy, is' now in Cairo where he 
vIas told by Col. Abdel Kader Hatem, director of 
the Government fnformation department, that a 
Jew, Ibrahim Soliman, was working in the infor
mation department of "propaganda against 
Zionism." 

JEWISH HEROES AGAIN: Rabbi Ira Eisen
stein of Anshe Emet Congregation (Chicago), in 
attempting to state his synagogue's youth pro
gram objectives, expresses it in 'the hope that 
he wants to avoid the following: . 

" ... Recently 350 teen-age members of the 
B'nai B'rith Youth Organization, attending a 
'leadership . training institute,' named the ten 
American Jews, who had made 'the most notable 

. contributions to the endchment of civilization in 
their respective fields.' The list included Irving' 
Berlin (who married a Christian woman and has 
never identified himself with the Jewish "com
munity), Bernard eM. Baruch (who has been 
equally remote from all Jewish causes), Oscar 
Hammerstein II, (who, together with Richard 
Rodgers, has sedulously avoided all contact with 
Jewish institution.;!), Dr. Jonas Salk (also inter
married), J. Robert Oppenheimer (who is as 
assimilated as one can be), and Jascha Heifetz 
(have you ever seen his name on the membership 
list of, a Jewish community. project?). Naturally, 
Philip M. Klutznick was on the list; but, thbugh 
'he deserves to be so recognized, one wonders 
whether he would have even 'placed' if the teen
age group had not been' associated with B'nai 
B'rith. Justice Frankfurter, happily, was once 
active in Zionism. Herbert H. Lehman would 
have been one of my own choices. Negatively 
speaking,. my hope is that young people emerging 
from our program will not vote for assimilation
ists who happen to have made good." 

WOLFSON BLASTED: Isaac Wolfson of 
Great Universal Stores Ltd., presides over a re
tailing colossus with 50,000 employees, assets of 
£108;000,000, 650 British stores, 700 factories, 45 
South African and 115 Canadian outlets.. Yet 
when Isaac Wolfson fell down in his fund-raising 
for the "Tercentenary of the Resettlement of 
Jews in the British Isles," he was assailed iIi the 
following manner in the columns of the' London 
Jewish Chronicle, reporting on a Tercentenary 
executive committee meeting: 

HE LET US DOWN: Several members then 
criticized Mr. Wolfson for having failed to fulfil 
his pledge' to raise large sums from among his 
friends and for neglecting to set up an Appeal 
Committee. 

"It is no use trying to hide the fact that Mr. 
Wolfson has let us down," declared Lord Cohen, 
a vice-president of the Council. 

M. 'Cansino, M.B.R, hon. secretary of' the 
'Council, said that they had been "let down and 
very badly" by Mr. Wolfson. 

He recalled that -at the original meeting of 
the Council's Finance~Gommittee Mr. Wolfson 
had asked for, and later obtained, an appeal letter 
signed by Lord Saniuel (president of the Council) 
for distribution through his own office to syna
gogue 'members. Mr. Wolfson had also prom
ised to raise the big donations himself. "He did 
neither," Mr. Cansino said. 

, He also referred to the fact that several 
wealthy people and provincial communities had 

See City Editor's Desk, Page 7 
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Life I~sur~ncel Heahh Insura~ce-,"Canadian Bo:nd '"Purchases J -, , 

\ ,)':-' Exceed $4,500,000 

I 

, 

, " • 
New York City, N.Y. (Special) '::" said that the figure of $4,500,000 of' a slightly less than fo~r years of 

A" total of '"$4,500,000 of inv:estments sales - of 'fhich more than $4,000,- activity. Of this amount, over " 

_y n,o't I 
in State of "Israel Bonds by Cana-, 000 in ca:sh has (already been rerrdt-, $15,000,000 is alreaqy in Israel. n S,U ra n c· " "," 
dian "Jewry in ,1956 was announceq ted to ISrael -:- was a ve",y high Mr. Newmark paid tribute to ~ _ _ • 
by Martin Newmark, general man-: "per capita" investment. The year Canadian"~ Jewish leadership" for .I -? 
ager ~f ~e :otate of Israel Bond 11~56 repre~ents an increase' of, more I their devotio~ t~ the State of :srael By package under 'her arm and I was 
OrgaruzatlOn "In Canada. Mr. New- than a third over 1955, and IS the Bond Orgaruzahon,. Of particular RABBI ZALMAN M. SCHAOHTER instructed to call, him Doctor _ 
mark, was in New York" City" to, best year in :the Canadian Israel interest, he "added, is the 'important IDirector, B'nai B'rith Hillel Founda~" 'Rebbe,' she saiq, 
attend the board pi governors'" Bond record since 1953. The Cana- role being played by the Jewish tion at the University of 'Manitoba. 'Doctor,' s'aid he:" " 
meeting of the lDevelopment Cor- dian-Jewish community has dem-" women of Canada who are respon- , ',R:ebbe,' she said;" ~\ ., -". \ \.' 1 

,poration: for ,Israel" where reports "onstrated its enthusiasm for, State sible for more thari 25 per cent of " 'Doctor,' quoth he. 
. were submitted showing the results of Israel Bonds by purchases in total sales: A few days ago I addressed a' So she took her package" "m~king . 
of the Israel Bond drives jn all substantially increasing amounts. Another phase of the' State of group of, people. I spoke about a ready to lea;e. So the rabbi said, 
part's of the United States and other The base of purchasers !has also Israel Bond Drive is the number of kind of spiritual aid. 'A woman "where to iBabbe? 'What did you 
free countries in" Western Europe widened to inclu~e many hundreds" investments which have"' been made approached me' with deep concern want?" " 
and South Am"rica. of people who pave not previously by Canadian organizations, syna- about the ralbbi~hospital visit situa- "A dead chicken. have I _ to 

Pointing out that there are only invested" in Israel Bonds. gogues and" other groups with tion. ask a shaUeh, a shaileh from the 
200000 Jewish men women and As at the end of 1956 the total treasury funds. One of the condi- She felt that the rabbinate' has Rav _ ~or ,the doctor it's too :Iate.;' . 
chiidren in Canada, 'Mr. Newmark 1 sales in Canada are $15,500,000, for tions of such purchases "of Israel fallen down in this vital and im- I So the que~tit:m we have, but no 

salem Calling .le 
. 

B9nds is that when the money is portant spiritual ministry. What answer." .' , 
needed for building purposes, upon could I do but, agree with her." The , Let us "see. 
30 days notice the State of Israel chances are that any Jew lying in 1 iB'nai B'rith tackled the problem 
will redeem the ,bonds. A number a hospital, seeing the Catholic priest' in Roche~ter, 'Minnesota. They" en- ' 
of organizations i;" Montreal, Van- administer solace and religious sac- I gaged a hospital chaplain whose 
couver and other cities have already raments, the iProtestant minister I only duty it is to look after the 

,; , l-
With this column, The Jewish 

P08t ", continues a new type" of 
" , , 

Hebrew column which we hope 
Our readers, young and old, will 
enjoy. Carried exclusively by 
this newspaper in" this area, the 
column is prepared"for us by the 
,B'rith Ivrith Olilmith, P.O. Box 
7111, Jerusalem. '," 

, "' To help' you find the mean-
ing of difficult words, a trans
iation follows. Readers' reaction 
will detennine the frequency of 
this column ••. if you enjoy it, 
let us hear from you! ' May we 

. suggest that father~ and "sons 
test each other's ktiowledge of 
Hebrew by reading this column 
together. 

, 

The' Late, 
Assaf Simhani 

Immediately' aftel' the Battle of the Sinai 
Desert General Assaf Simhoni (Hof blessed 
memory") fell. ! 

Who is AsBaf Simhoni? 
During the wal' in the Sinai DeBert he 

waS the commanuer of the Southern 
Region and it was he who led our army 
to its great victory in Sinai and the Gaza 
Strip. . 

He was born thirty-four )jears ago In 
Nahalal. a smallholders settlement ,in the 
Valley of Je",reel. His parents were among 
the first pioneers to 8ettl~ in Nahalal an.d 
they ... taught their son to\ love work, hIS 
people and his land. 

DUring ·the Second World War. Assaf 
Simhoni already fought for his nation to .. 
gether with another son _ of Nahnlal -
Moshe; Dayan. today Chief of the General 
Staff of the Defence Army of I~rael. 
During the War of, Liberation Assaf 

. 'Simhoni w.ns a commander in the Palmah. 
When the war ended he did not return 
home. IHe knew that the danger had not· 
passed and he remained in the army. . 

When the fighting in Sinai ended Assaf 
Simholli flew nodh from Eilat to his ho~e 
and his .family in Tel Yasef. But he dId 
not reach them. His ail'p~ane f~l (or was 
downed by the J ordamnns) m Tra~.

J orrum. h t" 
Assaf Simhoni has f':lllen. but t e l!-a lOn , 

will ,not forget its hero, the VICtory 

commander. 0 0' • ) 

(Published by the Brit Ivrlt 01amlt .. 
, Sharett iR New York 
For FUld Drive 

New, York (JTA)-Moshe Shar~tt; 
former Prime Minist~r a\ld Fore~gn 
Minister of Israel, Will be the prm
cipal speaker at a ~inner h~l'e Fe h. 
2 launching the United JeWish Ap
peal's $100 million Emergency Res
cue Fund and 1t regular 1957 cam
paign. The dinner will1;onor Samuel 

~ Leidesdor.f, philanthrolillst and co~
munal leader, and WIll serve. a 0 
as a tribute to 1956 UJA officers, 

h will receive special awards, 
:cc~rding to William Rosenwald, 
UJA general chairman. 
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received the return of their original praying with the sick, reading a sick. , 
investments plus accumulated inter- Bible passage, giving comfort . .. Boston \Jewry tackled" the prob
est. that Jew would be envious. If his lem with their Rahbinical, Chap

iI~O(~!J "t!~( ,';~ 

~9'$ ~~,~ 5~~ 'rQ. i~I~~ 
.(i1~1~? ilii:;m 5"T '~in7tirl 
? '~in??irl ~9~ K~il '~ 

A "plan which was inaugurated in rabbi c.omes to visit upon a "call by Ila~?y Com~~ssi,on co,:,prising 
the maritime provinces and which, a r~latJve. and then d.oes not c~me clllllcally" tramed rabbiS, and a 
won considerable favour in other agam untIl asked agam, one might chaplain ~upervisor. 
parts of Canada, was the sale of fee~ as this woman, and. wi~ sin- New 'York, 'Philadelphia, Los 
Israel Bonds to non-Jews. cerlty denounce the,rabbmate. Angeles and others have tackled 

i1' iI 'J '0, "::1 ,?::l::1 il?::ln?~~ 
TT _. -:0: TTo 
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T.T. Ti'cket 
Sales Ahead 

N~t!. K1~ 5tp '??~iJ ;'l:9~iJ Sam Kowalson, ticket chairman 

","lJlPiJ n~tI?~ '~'~ .'~1if'~( of the Talmud Torah annual Men's 
. " ... " Dinner, reports satisf,!ctory progress 

'iP~7!I '~;n??ip 99~· i1~0 Ibeing made by parents in charge of 

-'?::l:1 :1"~ll .,lOlt:;)' ,~n/?::l'9::l ticket sales. A recQrd attendance 
, ,L , T.,· ~ -:- : - , - - is" expected at the dinner slated . . I 

Y'!~ N':'Ij ; 'n'~( :lW N' 1:1~O i for Wednesday, Feb. 20, 6,30 p.m., in 

., tVl' ':1.,:lY N' m::ll:):1 '::I the R~bbi ~ravetz auditorium. ~: .: I' T: T T T - - • \ Rabbi 'Zalman Schachter of Hillel 
,,' .N::l:lt::l Foundation is guest sp~aker. Guest 

TT-

1'~'Qf. n;:11i?iJ ~"??~~W~ 
• 

'li£)~t nt'~~ '~;n??ip 99~ t:l~ 
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vocalist will be Sarah Udow. Allan 
A. Hoffman is chairman of the din-
ner, which is open to all Talmud 
Torah parents and friends of the 
school. 

\ . 
Jerusalem - The Shimshon Ce

ment Workers, near Hanuv in' the 
Jerusalem Corridor, will" receive a 
loan of IL"~OO,OOO from 'the Gov
ernment Employment Fund," to em
ploy workers" on various mainten
ance works around the plant while 
the factory itself is idle during 
repairs and development. 

Jerusalem - Over 100 Israeli 
firms will be represented at the 
New York World's Fair next April. 

"Judaism is becoming a caste sys- the \Problem. 
tem where the ",shaarey Zedek and ff some responsible group or 
the Rosh Pina Brahmins are separ- groups felt this keenly enough why 
ated from the untouchables between not appoint a clinically' trained 
Dufferin 'and Machray." chaplain "to visit Deer Lodge, Sel-

What was I to reply? kirk ansI the Winnipeg hospitals? 
However, I" think that she was The task is too vast to be under-

not entirely right. taken by'a rabbi willi other respon-
Let'si look at this from another sibilities. _ , 

point bf view. You take out insur- "If you will it is no dream." 
ance against all sorts of things and Ifl this seems tOo costly, there is 
for all sorts of experiences. Health a Ma'asseh [ must tell you. 
insurance, life insurance, etc. Why A woman came to Rabbi Levi 
not Rabbi insurance? Yitzhok of Berditchev arid asked 

If people want this sort of a th;";g, for his pr~yer and blessing for her 
they join a congregation . , . yes sick husband. The woman wa~ of , 
it costs money, but so does every- the sort who looked upon ~he 
thing that a person prizes. ' "rabbi as a mirac'le wodcing magi

Why then should a person expect I cian rather' than as a spiritual 
the mbbi of a congregation who leader. So he retorted, "that will 
has more than his share of work coot you 500 rubles." Answered 
in serving an oversize membership, 1 she," "for 500 rubles I can pray to 
... (see the article in a recent LIFE God myself." "' 
magazine, "Why 'ministers crack I "Yes, daughter," said'the rabbi, 
up") . . . yet diffuse his efforts' this is what He would have you. 
further to those who have Iby their do in the first place." I 
own choice determined not ,to take ,I " 
part in a rahbi insurance plan. 35,000 Israel Bachelors 

1 

Still and all, tI am sure that no I Can't Find Wives ' 
rabbi would refuse to visit those f Tel "Aviv - The plight of 35,OPO 
who, ~re not of his congregation, bachelors ,who ibecau~e of the short
provldmg that the requests are held age of Jewish" women can never 
to a reasonabl~ :, u:rt,b~r. " I hope to ,be marrie!I," "came out dur-, 

ThiS th~n might be or should be I ing a discussion" of proposed income 
the reaction of the rabbi. i tax, amendments "which would 

The Rav of the older orthodqx penalize unmarried men." Y. Levi," 
group would wonder "what for he I secretary "Of the Clerks' Union, told 
would have to go and visit :the sick, the Trade Union Council that the 
he is, not the do~tor.': The iMitz,:ah I hachelors are not' t'; he "blamed, 
of Blkkur Chohm IS one wl:nch" and therefore do not deserve being 
concerns every Jew. Perhaps, he I made to pay higher taxes. ' 
might say - this belong to a special 
Bikkur Cholim Shammos. The 
Chaz'f'ln "will u"pon request make a 
Mi Sheberach, hut what can a Rav 
do? 

Apropos the story ,being told of 
the rabbi who was so inordinately 
proud of his >brand new doctors 
degree, that h~" instructed his 
Shammos to inform all congregants 
of his title. 

MIRIAM CHAPTER, HADASSA.H, 
\ will hold a meeting on Monday, 

,Feb, 4, at the Hadassah headquar~ 
ters, 206 NorlYI7 "building, 309 H~r~ 
grave street, at 2 p.m. 'Mrs. E. 
Chapnick and Mrs. Ashkinare 
hostesses. 

Came the little old lady with 

Jerusalem - Income tax conces
sions to small savers have already 
been given for savings amounting 

a 1 to IL.14 million. ' 

'. 
, 


